We of Epsilon Technologies LLC. dba Movitherm, of 15540 Rockfield Blvd. Suite C-110, Irvine CA 92618, declare under our sole responsibility that the product:

Product: MIO 1 Camera
Variants: MIO-AX8-1, MIO-FCR-1, MIO-A310-1, MIO-A310PT-1

Product: MIO 7 Camera
Variants: MIO-AX8-7, MIO-FCR-7, MIO-A310-7, MIO-A310PT-7

Is in conformity with

- Part 15 Subpart B of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.
- EN 55022 Class A: Limits and methods of measurements of radio disturbance characteristics of information technology equipment.
- EN 55024 Class A: Information technology equipment – Immunity characteristics limits and methods of measurement.

Printed Name:

Signature:

Date: